
A Colourful Life 

 

Emily loved going to the park. It was her place to be free. She could run and yell and 

nobody would care. She loved the little kids who played with her on the slides, the 

pretty rainbow parrots with their loud shrieks, and the tree with pink flowers that 

bloomed only in spring! 

She loved it when Oliver came over with his lazy dog Lupo. He always let her give 

Lupo a big hug. But most of all, she loved playing catch with her big sister Kate. 

The park was almost perfect, except for the creepy old purple lady. The purple lady 

was always dressed in purple, with matching shoes and hair clips and she even had 

purple hair! Emily was scared of the purple lady. Mum said it was a bit odd for an old 

lady to dress like that.  

Once Emily had worn a purple dress to the park, and the purple lady came over to 

her. She had very dark eyes. 

“That’s a lovely dress you have there!” the Purple lady said, touching Emily’s dress.  

Emily remembered running back home as fast as she could.  

But that did not keep her from going back to the park. She loved it way too much!  

“Wait!” Emily shouted to Kate as she sat down to tie her shoe laces.  

It was a warm summer morning, and Emily and Kate were playing catch in the park. 

Emily stood up and waved to Kate. 

“Watch Out!” cried Kate, as she threw the ball high. 

The ball bounced off Emily hands, rolled over the bushes and into the creek nearby. 

Emily rushed over to retrieve it. As she picked up the ball and made her way back up 

the creek, something shiny caught her eye.  

There was something in the bushes and it was sparkling in the sunlight. Emily put the 

ball down and combed through the leaves. She found a small sparkly silver diary, and 

carefully got it out.  

“Kate’s not getting this!” She thought to herself, as she tucked it away in the back 

pocket of her shorts. 



“Come on, slowcoach! We don’t have all day!” Kate shouted from above. 

“Coming!” Emily replied, as she picked up the ball and ran over to Kate. 

As they played, the day got warmer and soon they were exhausted! They walked 

back home, and Emily poured herself a glass of cold apple juice. She went back to her 

room, closed the door quietly, and took out her little treasure – the silver diary.  

Emily jumped onto her bed, and opened the diary. It looked fairly simple on the 

inside, white pages with dates printed on them. She looked at the name and address 

boxes, and they were empty. As she flipped through the diary, she noticed some 

writing on the first few pages. She tried to read what was written, but she wasn’t 

very good with reading. And the writing looked pretty funny anyway. 

“Time for Lunch!” Kate announced, as she swung open the door.  

“Hey, what’s that?” Kate probed, as Emily tried to hide her diary. She jumped onto 

Emily’s bed and wrestled the diary out of her little hands.  

“It’s mine! I found it in the park.” Emily complained. 

Kate scanned through the diary.  

“No, it’s not yours. Someone’s written in it, and you can’t write!” Kate smirked.  

“Can you read it?” Emily asked. 

Kate nodded. She turned over to the first page, and started reading: 

January 2019 

2 Wednesday  

Baked some blueberry muffins and they’ve came out beautifully. The best I’ve 

made yet! I know how much you love them, my darling. How you loved eating 

them when we went for the Summer Parade. I will be making a special batch 

for you this year as well. And we’ll have them at the Parade. 

5 Saturday 

Cleaned out the cupboards - never knew how much stuff I had in there. 

Packed a bag for the charity bins; and got out my Red Lace Scarf - the one 



with the Tassels. Remember how you loved playing with it when you were 

young. Can’t go to the Parade without it now!  

 “I thought you girls were hungry!” Mum called out from the kitchen, cutting her off. 

“Let’s read the rest after lunch” Kate said, as she hid the diary under Emily’s pillow. 

The girls rushed through their lunch and could barely wait to get back to the diary.  

“Well, that was quick!” Mum remarked as the girls left the table. 

Back in Emily’s room, Kate quickly shut the door, took the diary out from under the 

pillow, and continued reading: 

10 Thursday  

Bought a new Hat for the Parade – you are going to love it, Mia. It’s in your 

favourite colour! It should go very well with my opera pearl necklace too. 

“Mia! That’s the little girl’s name.” Emily gasped.  

Kate nodded, annoyed at being interrupted again. She brushed her hair back, and 

continued: 

14 Monday 

Did my nails this morning, they look all sparkly now! How I miss painting 

your little nails. You had the tiniest little fingers I have ever seen. 

16 Wednesday 

Went to the hairdressers - they did a fantastic job as always. But that’s one 

thing you don’t ever need to worry about. You hair is always so perfect. 

17 Thursday 

Ten more days to go, the countdown’s begun! 

Kate flipped the pages.  

“I think that’s the last one!” Emily whispered. 

The sisters looked at each other in silence.  



“The Summer Parade is tomorrow. We should find the lady and give it back to her.” 

Emily suggested eagerly. 

“I don’t know” Kate said, shaking her head. “The Parade is super crowded. We are 

never going to find her.” 

Emily looked disappointed.  

“Let’s ask Mum, all right?” Kate offered. 

They took the diary up to Mum.  

“Emily found this in the park” Kate told her, handing her the diary. 

“Now I know what’s been keeping you girls quiet!” Mum said, smiling.  

She opened the diary and had a quick read. 

“Emily thinks we should find the lady and return the diary to her, at the Parade 

tomorrow.”  Kate complained. 

“That’s very sweet of you Emily.” Mum said. “But it’s going to be awfully crowded 

though.”  

“But, but… we’re going to the Parade anyway!” Emily whined. 

“Well, I see no harm in trying. I wouldn’t get my hopes up though!” Mum said, 

shaking her head. 

Emily’s face beamed with joy. She loved a good adventure! She felt certain that she 

was going to find the lady. Tomorrow was going to be an amazing day! 

Emily was so excited that she could barely sleep that night. She was the first to wake 

up the next morning, the first to finish breakfast, the first to get ready … and the first 

to get in the car.  

“Are we there yet?” Emily asked yet again, as Mum and Kate squirmed in their seats.  

After what felt like hours, they finally reached the Summer Parade.  

The Summer Parade festival was held once every year in summer. It was the biggest 

event in town. The streets were lined with food trucks and rides. Pop-up shops were 

everywhere, selling tattoos and toys and all things exciting. 



People from many cultures paraded down the street, dressed in traditional 

costumes, showcasing their musical and dancing skills. Floats of different colours and 

shapes joined them in making the Parade a dazzling display of colour and culture.  

Mum found a good spot for watching the Parade, and laid out the picnic blanket. 

Emily and Kate sat down and watched the parade and the crowd equally. There was 

a sea of people, wearing all sorts of things. But they couldn’t find anyone who looked 

like they might be the lady from the diary.  

Emily found a lady wearing a red scarf, but she did not have a hat.  

Kate found another lady wearing a scarf that looked a bit reddish, and a funny hat … 

but she wasn’t wearing any pearls.  

“It’s no use! We’ll never find her. There are too many people” Kate moaned. 

The Parade passed by and the crowd cheered as the last of the dancers skipped 

along. Soon the crowd started shifting slowly. But Emily and Kate were not done 

searching for the lady.  

“Alright, ten more minutes and we leave.” Mum announced. “Let’s get some food 

before the trucks close.” 

“Thanks Mum” Emily muttered. 

But ten minutes went by quickly and there was still no sign of the lady. The crowd 

had dispersed by now. Mum and the girls packed up and started walking back 

towards the trucks.  

“Maybe she was not feeling well today” Emily said, disappointed. 

“Am sure you’re right … Who’s up for some Ice Cream?” Mum offered, trying to 

cheer her up. 

Emily managed to put out a brief smile.  

As they reached the end of the street, there was a small park to their left. Emily 

stopped. There, under the trees, she spotted a familiar figure sitting on a bench.  

“Look Mum, It’s the purple lady from our park.” Emily cried out. 

“She’s wearing a red scarf today.” Kate exclaimed. 

“She is, isn’t she? Let’s go check if the diary is hers!” Mum smiled.  



“No, it’s not her diary! She’s too old.” Emily complained. 

“Come on!” Kate yelled out to Emily, as she and Mum made their way towards the 

park bench. 

As they got closer, Emily noticed the purple lady’s wrinkled hands. Her nails were 

painted a sparkly mauve. She wore a beautiful Lavender dress with a matching hat 

and two layers of lavender pearls. A Red tasselled scarf was wrapped loosely around 

her neck.  And her hair was layered in shades of silver and lilac.  

“Hi, I’m Sophie!” Mum introduced herself. “And these are my girls Emily and Kate.” 

“Hi.” Emily and Kate chorused. 

“Hello! I’m Rosa.” the purple lady smiled, looking surprised. 

“I found this diary in the park. I think it might be yours.” Emily said, handing over the 

sparkly silver diary. 

“Oh Yes! I’ve been looking for it everywhere … Thank you my dear.” Rosa exclaimed. 

“You’re welcome!” Emily said shyly. She was very pleased to have finally found the 

lady. But something was still missing. 

“I guess Mia would have left by now?” Emily asked. She would have loved to have 

met her. 

Rosa put the diary away in her bag, and paused a moment.  

“My Mia left ten years ago... She was on her way to the airport, and her car met with 

an accident.” Rosa said emptily. 

 “I’m so sorry!” Mum said softly, looking tearful.  

“Sorry” Kate and Emily whispered. 

Rosa opened her bag and took out a photograph. She showed it to Emily. The 

photograph was of a pretty woman in her early thirties. 

“That’s my Mia” Rosa said. 

 “But she’s old, I thought she was little.” Mia blurted out.  

“Emily!” Mum chided. 

“No, that’s quite alright!” Rosa smiled. “She’s always little for me dear.” 



Emily took the photograph and stared at it for a while. Her excitement at finally 

meeting Rosa had now turned to something more bittersweet.  

 “Would you like to have some Blueberry Muffins?” Rosa asked. She opened her bag 

again, and took out a large plastic box filled with muffins. 

“Thank you!” said Mum and Kate as they took one each. 

“They’re Purple too!” Emily exclaimed, while taking hers. 

“Purple was Mia’s favourite colour Emily.” Kate said, knowingly. 

“Yes, it sure was! When my Mia was a little girl, about your age…” Rosa said, pointing 

to Emily “She would wear nothing but Purple. I choose to remember her that way.” 

Mum sat down next to Rosa. Emily and Kate sat on the grass below. There was a soft 

silence as they ate their muffins and watched, as a light summer breeze rustled the 

leaves on the ground. 


